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Abstract Our aim was to evaluate postoperative mor-

bidity and mortality following initial intervention, com-

paring primary repair versus palliative shunt in the setting

of ductal-dependent tetralogy of Fallot. When neonatal

surgical intervention is required, controversy and cross-

center variability exists with regard to surgical strategy.

The multicenter Pediatric Health Information System

database was queried to identify patients with TOF and

ductal-dependent physiology, excluding pulmonary atresia.

Eight hundred forty-five patients were included—349

(41.3 %) underwent primary complete repair, while 496

(58.7 %) underwent initial palliation. Palliated patients had

significantly higher comorbid diagnoses of genetic syn-

drome and coronary artery anomalies. Primary complete

repair patients had significantly increased morbidity across

a number of variables compared to shunt palliation, but

mortality rate was equal (6 %). Second-stage complete

repair was analyzed for 285 of palliated patients, with

median inter-stage duration of 231 days (175–322 days). In

comparison to primary complete repairs, second-stage

repairs had significantly decreased morbidity and mortality.

However, cumulative morbidity was higher for the staged

patients. Median adjusted billed charges were lower for

primary complete repair ($363,554) compared to staged

repair ($428,109). For ductal-dependent TOF, there is no

difference in postoperative mortality following the initial

surgery (6 %) whether management involves primary

repair or palliative shunt. Although delaying complete

repair by performing a palliative shunt is associated with a

shift of much of the morbidity burden to outside of the

newborn period, there is greater total postoperative mor-

bidity and resource utilization associated with the staged

approach.
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Introduction

With a prevalence of about 3.9 per 10,000 live births [7],

tetralogy of Fallot (TOF) represents 5–7 % of all congen-

ital cardiac lesions [16], making it the most common form

of cyanotic congenital heart disease. Degree of right ven-

tricular outflow tract obstruction is variable and exists on a

spectrum ranging from mild, unobstructed cases to severe

cases with highly significant obstruction. In cyanotic neo-

nates with near complete right to left interventricular

shunting at the ventricular septal defect and insufficient

prograde flow across the pulmonary valve, prostaglandin

(PGE-1) administration is required to maintain ductal

patency to ensure adequate pulmonary blood flow until the

lesion can be addressed surgically.

There has been longstanding controversy over optimal

surgical timing in asymptomatic TOF, but there is general

agreement that in such cases of ductal-dependent pulmonary

blood flow, a surgical intervention is required in the early

neonatal period so that PGE-1 infusion may be discontinued

without ensuing cyanosis. Initial choice of surgery for these

symptomatic neonates remains controversial [18] with some

centers advocating primary neonatal complete repair while

other centers instead preferring a staged approach of initial

palliation with a systemic to pulmonary artery shunt, with

eventual complete repair at a later age.

Despite multiple reports of single center experience sug-

gesting that neonatal repair can be undertaken safely and

effectively [11–13], a 2010 analysis of data from the Society

of Thoracic Surgeon’s database showed that operations

occurring during the newborn period were evenly divided

between primary repair and shunt palliation [1]. To our

knowledge, however, there are no multi-institutional studies

comparing differences in postoperative outcomes for the two

surgical strategies. We, therefore, undertook a study to

evaluate postoperative morbidity and mortality following

initial intervention, comparing primary repair versus palli-

ative shunt in the setting of ductal-dependent TOF.

Methods

The University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences Institu-

tional Review Board (IRB) for the Protection of Human

Subjects reviewed the study protocol with determination

that query of de-identified patient data does not fall under

the jurisdiction of the IRB review process.

Data Source

De-identified patient demographic data and data related to

postoperative outcomes were abstracted from the Pediatric

Health Information System (PHIS), an administrative

database that contains inpatient data from 43 freestanding,

tertiary care children’s hospitals in North America [10].

Institutions in the PHIS database are affiliated with the

Child Health Corporation of America (CHCA; Shawnee

Mission, KS), a business alliance of children’s hospitals.

Hospitals affiliated with the CHCA account for 20 % of all

tertiary care children’s hospitals. Institutions are labeled

within the database but cannot be identified in public

reporting. For the purposes of external benchmarking,

participating hospitals provide discharge data including

demographic information as well as diagnoses and proce-

dures coded with International Classification of Diseases,

Ninth Revision (ICD-9) codes [2]. Billing data are also

available detailing medications, imaging studies, labora-

tory tests, and supplies charged to each patient, and are

coded under the Clinical Transaction ClassificationTM

(CTC) System [4]. Data quality and reliability are assured

through a joint effort between the CHCA and participating

hospitals. The data warehouse function for the PHIS

database is managed by Thomson Healthcare (Durham,

NC). Individual patient medical record numbers, billing

numbers, and zip codes are encrypted. Data are de-identi-

fied at the time of submission and are subjected to a

number of reliability and validity checks before being

processed into data quality reports. Data are accepted into

the database once classified errors occur less frequently

than a criterion threshold, and the database is updated

quarterly by the Child Health Corporation of America. If a

hospital’s quarterly data are unacceptable according to

these limits, all of their quarterly data are rejected; how-

ever, these data can be resubmitted and reevaluated prior to

inclusion in the database. PHIS data updates through fourth

quarter 2012 are reflected in our data set.

Identification of Study Population

The study group was defined as all patients who were

discharged from a PHIS participating hospital between

January 1, 2004 and December 31, 2011 with a diagnosis

code of TOF (ICD-9, 745.2) and evidence of having ductal-

dependent pulmonary flow. Determination of ductal-

dependent physiology was based on identifying patients

with TOF, who were administered PGE-1 (CTC, 191315)

within at least 1 day prior to having undergone either

surgical complete repair (ICD-9, 35.81) or surgical pallia-

tion in the form of a systemic to pulmonary artery shunt

(ICD-9, 39.0). Patients were grouped as either primary

repair or staged repair based on their initial operation.

Those undergoing an initial catheterization procedure to

allow for discontinuation of PGE-1 were not included in

the study.
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Exclusion Criteria

Patients with a coexisting diagnosis of pulmonary valve

atresia (ICD-9, 746.01) were excluded from the analysis.

Variables Queried

Patient abstract data queried included age, gender, dates of

admission and discharge, total hospital length of stay (LOS),

Intensive Care Unit length of stay (ICU-LOS), postoperative

days requiring mechanical ventilation, and hospital per-

forming the surgery. Data related to comorbid diagnoses

included the presence of a chromosomal abnormality, the

presence of a coronary artery anomaly, pulmonary artery

atresia, stenosis or hypoplasia, and prematurity. Various

interventions associated with post-surgical morbidity were

analyzed for their relative frequency of occurrence during

each surgical admission. These preoperative comorbidity

factors and postoperative interventions, with their corre-

sponding ICD-9 codes, are listed in Table 1.

Pharmacologic data abstracted included names of medi-

cations administered, route of administration, and number of

postoperative days of administration. Antiarrhythmic medi-

cations included amiodarone, flecainide, adenosine, pro-

cainamide, propafenone, or sotalol. Oral or intravenous (IV)

routes of administration were included for antiarrhythmic

drugs. Inotropes/Vasopressors administered included epi-

nephrine, milrinone, norepinephrine, dopamine, or dobuta-

mine. Data for digoxin use were also abstracted but is

considered separately from the antiarrhythmics and inotropes

since indication for use may vary. Diuretics included furo-

semide, bumetanide, chlorothiazide, or hydrochlorothiazide.

Narcotics included morphine, fentanyl, hydromorphone, or

meperidine. Only IV routes of administration were consid-

ered for Inotropes/Pressors, diuretics, and narcotics. Hyper-

alimentation use was also abstracted from the database.

The database was also screened for subsequent admis-

sions of included patients up until December 31, 2012,

1 year beyond the date used for inclusion criteria. For

patients who had undergone initial palliation, we then

identified the readmission when complete repair was

undertaken as a second stage. In this staged repair group,

all of the above postoperative data were again analyzed for

the second-stage repair admission.

Number of readmissions was tallied for each group, and

interventions associated with morbidity were identified

during readmissions. Surgical revisions were counted as

subsequent episodes of complete repair occurring after an

initial repair episode (whether a primary repair or a second-

stage repair following palliation). Surgical codes repre-

senting individual elements of a complete repair were also

abstracted and considered as revisions if they occurred

after a complete repair. These potential revision procedures

included right ventricular infundibulectomy, ventricular

septal defect repair, annuloplasty, and replacement of a

pulmonary valve, pulmonary valvotomy, or revision of a

surgical procedure on the heart (ICD-9, 35.95). Likewise,

subsequent episodes of systemic to pulmonary artery shunt

were considered as shunt revisions if occurring following a

first episode of palliative shunt. Heart catheterizations were

considered separately from surgical revisions.

Total hospital charges associated with the initial operative

admission in the newborn period and second-stage complete

repair admission following shunt palliation were abstracted

from the database. Charges were converted to 2011 dollars

by multiplying the 2011 consumer price index (CPI)

adjustment factor and dividing by the CPI factor for the year

in which the charges were incurred (discharge year). CPI

adjustment factors were obtained from the U. S. Department

of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics [3].

Definitions

For the purposes of this study, ductal dependency was

defined as cases where PGE-1 was administered and dis-

continued on the day of, or on the day preceding a surgical

repair or palliation. A primary complete repair was defined

as the first operative episode occurring without a prior

shunt palliation. A palliation was defined as placement of a

systemic to pulmonary artery shunt. A second-stage com-

plete repair was defined as complete repair occurring

subsequent to an initial palliation. Hospital mortality was

defined as death prior to discharge.

Statistical Analysis

All the data were analyzed using statistical software SAS

v9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) and R v2.15.2 (R

Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

Descriptive statistics were summarized as median (25th

percentile, 75th percentile) for continuous variables and

percentage (n) for categorical variables. Distributions of

continuous variables were compared between groups using

the Mann–Whitney U tests, and proportions of categorical

variables were compared between groups using Chi-square

tests. p values less than 0.05 were considered to indicate

statistical significance. No adjustment was made for mul-

tiple testings or multiple comparisons.

Results

Cohort Description

Figure 1 provides a graphic description of the cohort. From

January 1, 2004 to December 31, 2011, 7,814 patients from
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Table 1 Comparison of first index surgeries—primary complete repair versus palliation (shunt placement)

N Primary complete repair (N = 349) Shunt placement (N = 496) p value

Demographics

Male gender 845 51 % (178) 51 % (251) 0.876

Age at first surgery (days) 845 8 (4, 13) 7 (4, 13) 0.208

Year of first surgery 845 2008 (2006, 2011) 2008 (2006, 2010) \0.001

Comorbidity factors

Extreme prematurity (765.0X) 845 1 % (2) 1 % (4) 0.691

Other prematurity (765.1X) 845 12 % (41) 12 % (60) 0.878

Genetic syndrome (758.X) 845 12 % (43) 22 % (107) \0.001

Coronary artery anomaly (746.85) 845 3 % (9) 6 % (29) 0.024

Pulmonary artery atresia/stenosis/hypoplasia (747.31) 845 8 % (28) 8 % (42) 0.817

Post-surgical mortality

Death prior to discharge 845 6 % (20) 6 % (32) 0.668

Post-surgical morbidity

Total hospital length of (days) 845 23 (16, 39) 24 (15, 41)

ICU length of stay (days) 845 11 (7, 21) 8 (4, 16) \0.001

On mechanical ventilation 845 97 % (339) 97 % (483) 0.83

Duration of mechanical ventilation (days) 845 7 (4, 13) 5 (3, 10) 0.022

Post-surgical morbidity-associated interventions

Chest tube insertion (34.04) 845 12 % (41) 7 % (34) 0.014

Thoracentesis (34.91) 845 1 % (5) 1 % (4) 0.383

Pleurodesis (34.92) 845 0 % (0) 0 % (0) NA

Pericardiocentesis (37.0) 845 1 % (2) 1 % (5) 0.492

Gastrostomy tube insertion (43.0, 43.11–43.19) 845 10 % (35) 14 % (70) 0.076

Heart catheterization (37.21–37.23) 845 26 % (89) 30 % (147) 0.187

Cath EP study (37.26) 845 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0.233

Pacemaker insertion (37.81–37.83) 845 2 % (8) 1 % (4) 0.072

Pericardiotomy, pericardial window (37.12) 845 0 % (1) 1 % (3) 0.507

Hemodialysis (39.95) 845 0 % (1) 0 % (1) 0.802

Peritoneal dialysis (54.98) 845 2 % (6) 2 % (8) 0.905

Transfusion blood products (99.01–99.09) 845 54 % (189) 49 % (242) 0.125

ECMO (39.65) 845 5 % (19) 5 % (25) 0.795

Ventricular assist device (37.6x) 845 0 % (0) 0 % (0) NA

Heart transplant (37.51) 845 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0.233

Medication requirement

IV Inotropes/Vasopressors used 845 99 % (347) 96 % (478) 0.004

IV Inotropes/Vasopressors, days 825 5.0 (3.5, 9.0) 4.0 (2.0, 7.0) \0.001

Antiarrhythmics, IV or oral used 845 24 % (83) 9 % (45) \0.001

Antiarrhythmics, IV or oral (days) 128 2 (1, 4) 2 (1, 3) 0.47

Digoxin, IV or oral used 845 28 % (96) 20 % (101) 0.016

Digoxin, IV or oral (days) 197 9.0 (4.8, 14.3) 15.0 (5.0, 22.0) 0.005

IV Diuretics used 845 100 % (348) 96 % (478) 0.001

IV Diuretics (days) 826 9.0 (5.0, 17.0) 6.5 (4.0, 12.0) \0.001

IV Narcotics used 845 100 % (349) 100 % (495) 0.40

IV Narcotics (days) 844 7.0 (5.0, 13.0) 6.0 (4.0, 11.0) 0.008

Hyperalimentation used 845 78 % (273) 69 % (340) 0.002

Hyperalimentation (days) 613 9.0 (5.0, 15.0) 7.0 (4.0, 16.0) 0.18

Hospital charges

Adjusted billed charges 844 $333,509 ($209,706, $563,562) $235,201 ($149,488, $425,787) \0.001

Adjusted billed charges, 2011 dollars 844 $363,554 ($223,174, $587,688) $249,486 ($160,743, $455,076) \0.001

Data are expressed as median (interquartile range) or percentage (number). Interventions are followed by their corresponding codes according to International

Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision. Codes containing X may contain any integer in the place of X

ICU Intensive Care Unit, EP electrophysiology, ECMO extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, IV intravenous
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41 hospitals with the diagnosis of TOF underwent surgical

intervention, of which 550 were excluded on the basis of a

diagnosis of pulmonary valve atresia. Of the remaining 7,264

patients, 1,123 were administered PGE-1 at some time dur-

ing their first surgical admission, with 868 of those deter-

mined to be ductal dependent. A single patient was excluded

secondary to known issues with data integrity from the

reporting hospital, leaving 867 patients from 40 hospitals. Of

these, 22 underwent both a shunt and a complete repair at the

first admission, and thus were excluded from the analysis

because postoperative outcome measures could not be con-

sidered separately for each operative episode. This yielded a

final cohort of 845 patients from 40 hospitals.

Of 845 included patients, 349 (41.3 %) underwent pri-

mary complete repair, while 496 (58.7 %) underwent ini-

tial palliation with systemic to pulmonary artery shunt.

Patients undergoing initial palliation had significantly

higher comorbid diagnoses of genetic syndrome (22 vs.

12 %, p \ 0.001) and coronary artery anomalies (6 vs.

3 %, p = 0.024) in comparison to those undergoing pri-

mary complete repair. No difference in the prevalence of

prematurity or pulmonary artery atresia, stenosis or hypo-

plasia was found between the two groups. Two hundred

eighty-five of the initially palliated patients were identified

as having undergone a complete repair as a second stage,

with a median inter-stage duration of 231 days (inter-

quartile range of 175–322 days).

Post-surgical In-hospital Mortality

Table 1 shows a comparison of demographic data and

postoperative data following the first surgery between those

who underwent primary repair and those who underwent

palliation. There was no significant difference in postop-

erative in-hospital mortality between the two groups, with

both groups having 6 % mortality—32 of 496 shunted

patients not surviving until discharge and 20 of 349 pri-

mary complete repair patients not surviving to discharge.

Table 2 shows a comparison of postoperative data

between primary complete repairs performed in the new-

born period and complete repair performed as a second-

stage following palliation. Of patients who underwent a

complete repair as a second-stage following palliation,

there was 1 % (3 of 285) in-hospital mortality following

the repair procedure. Two hundred eleven of the 496

patients undergoing a shunt as an initial procedure were

lost to follow-up prior to undergoing complete repair.

Post-surgical In-hospital Morbidity

As shown in Table 1, when considering only the first sur-

gical admission, those who underwent a primary complete

repair had significantly greater median postoperative

intensive care unit length of stay (11 vs. 8 days,

p \ 0.001), duration of mechanical ventilation (7 vs.

Fig. 1 Study population. A graphic depiction of filtering criteria applied to the query to arrive at the analyzed cohort is shown. TOF tetralogy of

Fallot, PGE-1 prostaglandin-E1
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5 days, p = 0.022), requirement for antiarrhythmic drugs

(24 vs. 9 %, p \ 0.001), requirement for chest tube inser-

tion (12 vs. 7 %, p = 0.014), and duration of administra-

tion of inotropes/vasopressors (5 vs. 4 days, p \ 0.001)

and IV diuretics (9 vs. 6 days, p \ 0.001), in comparison to

those who underwent shunt palliation.

As shown on Table 2, in comparison to complete repair

that occurred following initial palliation, primary neonatal

complete repair was associated with significantly higher

postoperative death prior to discharge (6 vs. 1 %,

p = 0.002), total hospital length of stay (23 vs. 10 days,

p \ 0.001), intensive care unit length of stay (11 vs.

6 days, p \ 0.001), duration of mechanical ventilation (7

vs. 2 days, p \ 0.001), and duration of requirement for i-

notropes/vasopressors (5 vs. 3 days, p \ 0.001), IV

diuretics (9 vs. 6 days, p \ 0.001), IV narcotics (7 vs.

5 days, p \ 0.001), and hyperalimentation (9 vs. 4 days,

p \ 0.001).

Table 3 shows a comparison of postoperative data

between patients undergoing primary repair and staged

repair, combining data from both surgical admissions for

the staged group. When considering a summation of both

operative episodes, patients who underwent a two-stage

repair had greater combined median postoperative total

hospital LOS (35 vs. 23 days, p \ 0.001), ICU-LOS (14

vs. 11 days, p \ 0.001), duration of mechanical ventilation

(8 vs. 7 days, p = 0.002), and requirement for all queried

medications in comparison to those who underwent a sin-

gle-stage repair.

Hospital Charges

Median adjusted billed charges reflect a significant cost

savings associated with primary complete repair in com-

parison to a two-stage approach ($363,554 for primary

complete repair versus $428,109 for shunt palliation and

second-stage repair combined, p \ 0.001). Only the first

surgical admission and second-stage repair admission were

considered to determine resource utilization. Figures have

been inflation adjusted to 2011 dollars [3].

Readmissions and Surgical Revisions

Table 4 summarizes readmission data and interventions

required at readmission. The staged repair group consists of

285 initially palliated patients who were successfully fol-

lowed forward to a second-staged repair. Rates of read-

mission were similar between the primary repair and staged

repair groups. Of the primary repaired group, 50 %

required readmission with 11 % requiring a subsequent

complete repair revision or other intra-cardiac surgical

revision. Of the staged repair patients who could be fol-

lowed to eventual complete repair, 45 % required

readmission in the inter-stage period between shunt and

complete repair, with 6 % requiring shunt revision. There

was a 44 % readmission rate following complete repair

performed as a second stage, with 7 % requiring intra-

cardiac revision following the completed second-stage

repair. No significant difference with regard to prevalence

of morbidity-associated procedures performed at readmis-

sion was found.

Center Variability

Significant cross-center variability with regard to surgical

strategy was found. Figure 2 is a bar plot displaying each

center (x-axis) bars arranged from left to right according to

percentage of complete repairs performed (left side y-axis).

Dots are overlaid corresponding to center volume (right

side y-axis). No relationship between center volume and

preferred strategy was found. At the extremes are three

centers that performed primary complete repairs on 100 %

of patients, and four centers that exclusively performed

shunt palliations (0 % primary complete repairs). For

centers that performed primary complete repairs on greater

than half of their caseload, there was an association of

shunt palliation with the presence of comorbid coronary

artery anomalies, prematurity, genetic syndromes, or pul-

monary artery atresia/stenosis/hypoplasia.

Sub-analysis of ‘‘Standard Risk’’ Patients

A sub-analysis was performed after exclusion of patients

carrying comorbid diagnoses of prematurity, genetic syn-

drome, coronary artery anomaly, or pulmonary artery

atresia/stenosis/hypoplasia. One hundred eight patients

were excluded from the primary complete repair group

(n = 241), while 205 were excluded from the palliative

shunt group (n = 291). Postoperative in-hospital mortality

following the first index surgery was found to be higher in

those having undergone shunt palliation in comparison to

those having undergone primary complete repair (8 vs.

4 %, p = 0.044). A comparison of postoperative data for

these standard risk subgroups following the first index

surgery is provided in Table 5.

Discussion

The primary aim of this study was to provide guidance in

selecting an optimal operative strategy for ductal-depen-

dent TOF in the neonatal period. With advancement in

intra-operative technology and postoperative ICU care,

there is an increasing trend toward primary complete sur-

gical repair rather than shunt palliation [19], and some

centers have moved toward reserving initial palliation only
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for extreme cases with limiting anatomic features such as

anomalous coronary arteries or pulmonary artery discon-

tinuity [14]. Forgoing the classical step of initial shunt

palliation and performing early primary neonatal repair has

also become an accepted strategy for cyanotic infants with

pulmonary atresia or severe right ventricular outflow tract

obstruction [9, 13]. Reports documenting morbidity related

to right pulmonary artery distortion, pulmonary vaso-

Table 2 Comparison of complete repair surgeries—primary complete repair versus complete repair performed as a second stage (after shunt

palliation)

N Primary complete repair (N = 349) Second-stage repair (N = 285) p value

Post-surgical mortality

Death prior to discharge 634 6 % (20) 1 % (3) 0.002

Post-surgical morbidity

Total hospital length of stay (days) 634 23 (16, 39) 10 (7, 16) \0.001

ICU length of stay (days) 634 11 (7, 21) 6 (3, 9) \0.001

On mechanical ventilation 634 97 % (339) 87 % (247) \0.001

Duration of mechanical ventilation (days) 634 7 (4, 13) 2 (1, 5) \0.001

Post-surgical morbidity-associated interventions

Chest tube insertion (34.04) 634 12 % (41) 9 % (26) 0.285

Thoracentesis (34.91) 634 1 % (5) 1 % (4) 0.975

Pleurodesis (34.92) 634 0 % (0) 0 % (0)

Pericardiocentesis (37.0) 634 1 % (2) 0 % (0) 0.201

Gastrostomy tube insertion (43.0, 43.11–43.19) 634 10 % (35) 2 % (7) \0.001

Heart catheterization (37.21–37.23) 634 26 % (89) 22 % (64) 0.373

Cath EP study (37.26) 634 0 % (1) 0 % (1) 0.886

Pacemaker insertion (37.81–37.83) 634 2 % (8) 1 % (4) 0.414

Pericardiotomy, pericardial window (37.12) 634 0 % (1) 1 % (4) 0.114

Hemodialysis (39.95) 634 0 % (1) 1 % (2) 0.117

Peritoneal dialysis (54.98) 634 2 % (6) 2 % (5) 0.973

Transfusion of blood products (99.01–99.09) 634 54 % (189) 51 % (144) 0.363

ECMO (39.65) 634 5 % (19) 2 % (7) 0.059

Ventricular assist device (37.6x) 634 0 % (0) 0 % (0)

Heart transplant (37.51) 634 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0.366

Medication requirement

IV Inotropes/Vasopressors used 597 99 % (347) 100 % (247) 0.77

IV Inotropes/Vasopressors (days) 594 5.0 (3.5, 9.0) 3.0 (2.0, 6.0) \0.001

Antiarrhythmics, IV or oral used 634 24 % (83) 15 % (44) 0.009

Antiarrhythmics, IV or oral (days) 127 2.0 (1.0, 4.0) 2.5 (1.0, 4.3) 0.73

Digoxin, IV or oral used 634 28 % (96) 29 % (82) 0.90

Digoxin, IV or oral (days) 178 9.0 (4.8, 14.3) 6.0 (4.0, 9.0) 0.012

IV Diuretics used 634 100 % (348) 99 % (283) 0.45

IV Diuretics (days) 631 9.0 (5.0, 17.0) 6.0 (4.0, 8.0) \0.001

IV Narcotics used 634 100 % (349) 100 % (284) 0.27

IV Narcotics (days) 633 7.0 (5.0, 13.0) 5.0 (4.0, 7.0) \0.001

Hyperalimentation used 597 78 % (273) 27 % (66) \0.001

Hyperalimentation (days) 339 9.0 (5.0, 15.0) 4.0 (3.0, 6.0) \0.001

Hospital charges

Adjusted billed charges 634 $333,509 ($209,706, $563,562) $164,379 ($107,931, $241,499) \0.001

Adjusted billed charges, 2011 dollars 634 $363,554 ($223,174, $587,688) $175,078 ($117,403, $252,517) \0.001

Data are expressed as median (interquartile range) or percentage (number). Interventions are followed by their corresponding codes according to

International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision. Codes containing X may contain any integer in the place of X

ICU Intensive Care Unit, EP electrophysiology, ECMO extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, IV intravenous
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occlusive disease, and even mortality relating to throm-

bosis in the setting of neonatal shunts in a biventricular

circulation have provided some justification for this shift in

strategy [5, 6]. At the same time, other reports have shown

equivalent early survival rates with no inter-stage mortality

following shunt palliation [8].

The mortality rate observed in this study is consistent

with findings from our previous study, which found that

elective repair in the neonatal period was associated with a

significantly higher mortality than in older patients (6.4 vs.

1.3 %) [15]. Moreover, the present study of non-elective

neonatal cases found that this mortality rate holds, even for

Table 3 Comparison of primary complete repair to staged repair

N Primary complete repair (N = 349) Staged repair (N = 285) p value

Post-surgical morbidity

Total hospital length of stay (days) 634 23 (16, 39) 35 (24, 55) \0.001

ICU length of stay (days) 634 11 (7, 21) 14.0 (9, 26) \0.001

On mechanical ventilation 634 97 % (339) 98 % (280) 0.36

Duration of mechanical ventilation (days) 634 7 (4, 13) 8 (5, 15) 0.002

Post-surgical morbidity-associated interventions

Chest tube insertion (34.04) 634 12 % (41) 16 % (46) 0.11

Thoracentesis (34.91) 634 1 % (5) 2 % (5) 0.746

Pleurodesis (34.92) 634 0 % (0) 0 % (0) N/A

Pericardiocentesis (37.0) 634 1 % (2) 1 % (3) 0.497

Gastrostomy tube insertion (43.0, 43.11–43.19) 634 10 % (35) 12 % (33) 0.53

Heart catheterization (37.21–37.23) 634 26 % (89) 42 % (119) \0.001

Cath EP study (37.26) 634 0 % (1) 0 % (1) 0.886

Pacemaker insertion (37.81–37.83) 634 2 % (8) 5 % (5) 0.635

Pericardiotomy, pericardial window (37.12) 634 0 % (1) 2 % (6) 0.029

Hemodialysis (39.95) 634 0 % (1) 1 % (2) 0.117

Peritoneal dialysis (54.98) 634 2 % (6) 3 % (8) 0.354

Transfusion of blood products (99.01–99.09) 634 54 % (189) 63 % (179) 0.028

ECMO (39.65) 634 5 % (19) 4 % (12) 0.474

Ventricular assist device (37.6x) 634 0 % (0) 0 % (0)

Heart transplant (37.51) 634 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0.366

Medication requirement

IV Inotropes/Vasopressors used 634 99 % (347) 100 % (284) 0.68

IV Inotropes/Vasopressors (days) 631 5.0 (3.5, 9.0) 6.5 (4.0, 11.2) 0.002

Antiarrhythmics, IV or oral used 634 24 % (83) 21 % (60) 0.41

Antiarrhythmics, IV or oral (days) 143 2 (1, 4) 2 (1, 4) 0.96

Digoxin IV or oral used 634 28 % 96/349 37 % 106/285 0.009

Digoxin IV or oral (days) 202 9.0 (4.8, 14.2) 9.0 (6.0, 20.0) 0.21

IV Diuretics used 634 100 % (348) 100 % (285) 0.37

IV Diuretics (days) 633 9 (5,17) 11 (8, 21) \0.001

IV Narcotics used 634 100 % (349) 100 % (285)

IV Narcotics (days) 634 7 (5, 13) 12 (8, 18) \0.001

Hyperalimentation used 634 78 % (273) 69 % (198) 0.012

Hyperalimentation (days) 471 9.0 (5.0, 15.0) 8.0 (4,0, 16.8) 0.24

Hospital charges

Adjusted billed charges 634 $333,509 ($209,706, $563,562) $412,224 ($272,186, $623,924) \0.001

Adjusted billed charges, 2011 dollars 634 $363,554 ($223,174, $587,688) $428,109 ($289,082, $671,243) \0.001

Staged repair postoperative data are a summation of in-hospital postoperative data following shunt palliation and subsequent second-stage

complete repair surgery. Data are expressed as median (interquartile range) or percentage (number). Interventions are followed by their

corresponding codes according to International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision. Codes containing X may contain any integer in the

place of X

ICU Intensive Care Unit, EP electrophysiology, ECMO extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, IV intravenous
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those patients who were palliated with a shunt. Impor-

tantly, there was no difference found for initial postoper-

ative mortality regardless of the choice of first operation—

either primary complete repair or shunt palliation. This

contradicts the idea that shunt palliation is a ‘‘safer

approach’’ in the neonatal population, and therefore war-

rants closer inspection.

Our data suggest that significantly higher proportions of

patients were selected for shunt palliation because of their

associated comorbidities of genetic syndromes or coronary

artery anomalies. It could, therefore, be argued that a

staged repair strategy was reserved for a higher risk group

with an inherently increased risk of mortality and mor-

bidity, leading to artificially inflated mortality following

shunt palliation. However, contrary to expectation, in re-

analyzing the data after excluding patients with associated

comorbid diagnoses, we found that the staged approach

was actually associated with a higher postoperative in-

hospital mortality following initial intervention in

comparison to primary complete repair (8 vs. 4 %). This

surprising finding suggests that this ductal-dependent

neonatal population is inherently at higher risk for in-

hospital mortality, and that this risk is not significantly

mitigated by choosing shunt palliation over complete

neonatal repair.

There were significant differences in postoperative

morbidity, as primary complete repair was associated with

a significantly higher morbidity burden in the newborn

period in comparison to shunt palliation. This was evi-

denced by increased ICU-LOS, duration of mechanical

ventilation, requirement for chest tube insertion, and IV

medication requirement. Similarly, the comparison of pri-

mary complete repair to complete second-stage repair

following palliation showed that delaying the definitive

procedure to beyond the neonatal period was associated

with decreased total hospital LOS and ICU-LOS, duration

of ventilator requirement, and medication requirement

following the repair surgery. Importantly, however, this

Table 4 Readmissions and interventions at readmission

Primary complete

repair (N = 349)

Staged repair group (N = 285) p value

t1-vs-t2

p value

t1-vs-t3

After primary

complete repair (t1)

Inter-stage (after

shunt, before

complete repair) (t2)

After complete

repair As a 2nd stage

(previous shunt) (t3)

Readmitted 50 % (176) 45 % (129) 44 % (126) 0.195 0.119

Number of times readmitted 1 (0, 2) 0 (0, 1) 0 (0, 1) 0.056 0.092

Died during readmission 3 % (10) 0 % (0) 1 % (3) 0.004 0.109

Shunt (revision) (39.0) NA 6 % (18) 0 % (0) NA NA

Intra-cardiac surgical revision

(35.81, 35.03, 35.13, 35.25,

35.26, 35.33, 35.34, 35.53,

35.55, 35.62, 35.70, 35.72, 35.95)

11 % (38) NA 7 % (20) NA 0.065

Heart catheterization (37.21–37.23) 23 % (79) 12 % (35) 15 % (42) \0.001 0.012

Chest tube insertion (34.04) 1 % (4) 0 % (1) 1 % (4) 0.26 0.773

Thoracentesis (34.91) 1 % (2) 0 % (0) 0 % (1) 0.201 0.685

Pleurodesis (34.92) 0 % (0) 0 % (0) 0 % (0)

Pericardiocentesis (37.0) 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0 % (0) 0.366 0.366

Gastrostomy tube insertion (43.0, 43.11–43.19) 5 % (16) 4 % (12) 3 % (9) 0.82 0.359

Cath EP study (37.26) 0 % (1) 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0.886 0.366

Pacemaker insertion (37.81–37.83) 1 % (3) 0 % (0) 1 % (2) 0.117 0.823

Pericardiotomy, pericardial window (37.12) 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0 % (0) 0.366 0.366

Hemodialysis (39.95) 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0 % (1) 0.366 0.886

Peritoneal dialysis (54.98) 1 % (3) 0 % (0) 0 % (0) 0.117 0.117

Transfusion of blood products (99.01–99.09) 20 % (69) 7 % (19) 12 % (35) \0.001 0.011

ECMO (39.65) 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0 % (0) 0.366 0.366

Ventricular assist device (37.6x) 0 % (0) 0 % (0) 0 % (0)

Heart transplant (37.51) 0 % (0) 0 % (0) 0 % (0)

Data are expressed as median (interquartile range) or percentage (number). Interventions are followed by their corresponding codes according to

International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision. Codes containing X may contain any integer in the place of X

ICU Intensive Care Unit, EP electrophysiology, ECMO extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, IV intravenous
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advantage in morbidity does not hold true when data from

the two admissions in the staged approach are combined.

On the contrary, the present study shows an association of

significantly less overall cumulative postoperative mor-

bidity associated with the single operation in the primary

complete repair group.

Our analysis of the monetary impact of the difference in

approach provided similar information. Specifically, while

each individual admission in a staged repair incurred fewer

charges than a primary repair, there was significant overall

cost savings in comparison to the staged approach when the

cumulative cost is considered. Furthermore, one might

expect that the greater total requirement for readmissions in

the staged repair group might be associated with an even

greater increase in the overall financial cost relative to the

primary repair group, but cost of all readmissions was not

analyzed. The monetary savings associated with a single-

stage repair versus a staged approach have been previously

reported in single center experience [17], and our data

mirror this on a large multicenter scale; a finding that is

particularly relevant in the current climate of healthcare

reform.

Physiologic rationale underlying early primary repair

strategies include prevention of cyanotic end organ dam-

age, removing the stimulus for right ventricular hypertro-

phy and fibrosis, promoting pulmonary artery growth, and

improved vascular and alveolar lung development [5, 8, 9].

Also, the need for only one operation has theoretical

advantages of easing anxiety associated with anticipation

of the second stage as well as potentially less interruption

to the lives of family members. The findings from this

study could be interpreted to signify that an approach of

primary complete repair in the neonatal period is, in fact, a

superior strategy, with no increase in mortality and an

overall decrease in postoperative morbidity compared to a

two-stage approach. Our data do also show that a staged

repair strategy is associated with a shift of much of the

morbidity burden to outside of the neonatal period, but

whether this is beneficial to the patients in the long term is

beyond the scope of this study.

At present, there is no consensus with regard to man-

agement strategy as evidenced by near equal prevalence of

palliation versus primary repair in patients less than

30 days old in a recent analysis of the STS database [1].

Our data confirm this extreme variability in repair strategy

with primary repair undertaken 41 % of the time and a

staged approach with initial palliation occurring 59 % of

the time across 40 centers. The analysis by center would

suggest that center preference is a key driver of approach to

repair strategy, with some centers exclusively performing

palliations and others exclusively undertaking primary

repair. A number of centers with primary complete repair

representing greater than 50 % of their caseload have

reserved shunt placement only for higher risk patients. This

Fig. 2 Approach varies across

centers. Percentage of primary

complete repairs for each

hospital (vertical bars

correspond to the left side of the

y-axis). Each hospital’s total

volume of ductal-dependent

tetralogy of Fallot patients

addressed surgically is also

shown (diamonds correspond to

the right side of the y-axis)
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was evidenced by the fact that, for these centers, the

number of palliations performed corresponded to number

of patients with comorbid diagnoses of coronary anoma-

lies, pulmonary arteriopathy, prematurity, or genetic syn-

dromes. In spite of significantly increased prevalence of

coronary artery anomalies and genetic syndromes found in

the shunt palliated patients, the absolute number of patients

diagnosed with these comorbidities is not sufficient to

explain the variation, and it is clear that there is varying

approach to strategy across centers.

Study Limitations

Significant inter-stage attrition was experienced. This may

have resulted from inability to follow a patient across

centers, second-stage repair occurring beyond the date

Table 5 Sub-analysis of

‘‘standard risk’’ patients

Those with comorbid diagnoses

of prematurity, genetic

syndromes, coronary artery

anomalies, and/or pulmonary

artery atresia/stenosis/

hypoplasia have been excluded.

Postoperative data following the

first index surgery are shown.

Data are expressed as median

(interquartile range) or

percentage (number).

Interventions are followed by

their corresponding codes

according to International

Classification of Diseases, Ninth

Revision. Codes containing

X may contain any integer in the

place of X

ICU Intensive Care Unit, EP

electrophysiology, ECMO

extracorporeal membrane

oxygenation, IV intravenous

N Primary complete

repair (N = 241)

Shunt placement

(N = 291)

p value

Demographics

Male gender 532 52 % (125) 51 % (148) 0.779

Age at first surgery (days) 532 7 (4, 12) 6 (4, 100) 0.078

Year of first surgery 532 2008 (2006, 2010) 2007 (2005, 2009) \0.001

Post-surgical mortality

Death prior to discharge 532 4 % (9) 8 % (23) 0.044

Post-surgical morbidity

ICU length of stay (days) 532 11 (7, 20) 7 (3, 14) \0.001

On mechanical ventilation 532 97 % (233) 97 % (281) 0.941

Duration of mechanical ventilation (days) 532 6 (3, 10) 5 (3, 9) 0.036

Post-surgical morbidity-associated interventions

Chest tube insertion (34.04) 532 10 % (24) 4 % (12) 0.008

Thoracentesis (34.91) 532 0 % (1) 0 % (1) 0.894

Pleurodesis (34.92) 532 0 % (0) 0 % (0) NA

Pericardiocentesis (37.0) 532 1 % (2) 1 % (3) 0.811

Gastrostomy tube insertion (43.0, 43.11–43.19) 532 7 % (18) 12 % (34) 0.103

Heart catheterization (37.21–37.23) 532 23 % (55) 27 % (79) 0.253

Cath EP study (37.26) 532 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0.271

Pacemaker insertion (37.81–37.83) 532 3 % (7) 1 % (2) 0.048

Pericardiotomy, pericardial window (37.12) 532 0 % (1) 0 % (1) 0.0.894

Hemodialysis (39.95) 532 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0.271

Peritoneal dialysis (54.98) 532 2 % (4) 1 % (4) 0.788

Transfusion blood products (99.01–99.09) 532 52 % (125) 51 % (148) 0.817

ECMO (39.65) 532 5 % (12) 7 % (19) 0.447

Ventricular assist device (37.6x) 532 0 % (0) 0 % (0) NA

Heart transplant (37.51) 532 0 % (1) 0 % (0) 0.271

Medication requirement

IV Inotropes/Vasopressors used 532 96 % (280) 99 % (239) 0.028

IV Inotropes/Vasopressors (days) 519 3.5 (2.0, 6.0) 5,0 (3.0, 8.0) \0.001

Antiarrhythmics, IV or oral used 532 9 % (27) 22 % (54) \0.001

Antiarrhythmics, IV or oral (days) 81 2.0 (1.0, 5.5) 2.0 (1.0, 4.0) 0.33

Digoxin, IV or oral used 532 23 % (67) 27 % (65) 0.29

Digoxin, IV or oral (days) 132 15.0 (5.0, 22.0) 9.0 (4.0, 13.0) 0.005

IV Diuretics used 532 95 % (276) 100 % (240) 0.001

IV Diuretics (days) 516 6 (3, 10) 8 (5, 14) \0.001

IV Narcotics used 532 100 % (290) 100 % (241) 0.36

IV Narcotic (days) 531 5 (4, 10) 6 (5, 11) 0.016

Hyperalimentation used 532 66 % (192) 75 % (181) 0.022

Hyperalimentation (days) 373 6 (4, 12) 7 (4, 13) 0.35
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range, an alternate diagnosis being given at a subsequent

admission, or out of hospital mortality. In spite of many

reports of low inter-stage mortality, it is unknown what

proportion of attrition is due to inter-stage mortality in the

palliated group. The extent of bias affecting the readmis-

sion and second-stage postoperative data in the palliated

group secondary to inter-stage attrition is unknown. Also,

22 patients underwent both shunt and complete repairs on

the same admission and were thus excluded from the

analysis because postoperative outcome measures could

not be considered separately for each operative episode.

Circumstances of the clinical course for these patients are

unknown, and their exclusion is a potential source of bias

within the data. In consideration of postoperative morbid-

ity-associated interventions, the fidelity of the data did not

allow for determination if a catheter-based intervention

occurred during a catheterization procedure. Furthermore,

the possibility of a catheter-based intervention as the pri-

mary intervention allowing for discontinuation of PGE-1

was not addressed by the study design, as any such patients

would not have met inclusion criteria. In consideration of

resource utilization, hospital charges were determined only

from the first surgical admission and second-stage repair

admission. Although a number of readmissions and inter-

ventions required at readmission were determined for each

group, the cost of readmissions was not analyzed.

Finally, the study is subjected to the limitations of any

observational investigation, including selection bias and

the potential impact of confounders. A randomized, pro-

spective study is required to provide conclusive evidence

regarding equivalence or potential superiority of one

strategy over the other, but it would likely be limited its

relatively small sample size. In spite of the limitations

inherent in an administrative database such as PHIS, we

believe that there is strong ability to address immediate

postoperative outcome measures associated with alterna-

tive repair strategies in a large sample of patients drawn

across multiple institutions.

Conclusions

There is significant variability in repair strategy across the

cohort, and the decision to pursue initial palliation rather

than repair in the setting of ductal-dependent TOF which is

only partially driven by the presence of comorbidities such

as coronary artery anomalies or genetic syndromes. There

is no difference in postoperative mortality following the

initial surgery (6 %) whether management involves pri-

mary repair or palliative shunt. Although delaying com-

plete repair by performing a palliative shunt is associated

with a shift of much of the morbidity burden to outside of

the newborn period, there is greater total postoperative

morbidity and resource utilization associated with the

staged approach. This retrospective analysis is suggestive

that complete neonatal repair may be considered an

equivalent, if not somewhat superior strategy for patients

with ductal-dependent TOF, but a randomized prospective

study is required to conclude this definitively.
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